Particulate Matter Emissions Summary Sheet
BACKGROUND:
 Particulate matter smaller than 2.5 micrometers in diameter (PM2.5) emitted from stationary
sources has two components, particles that are solid regardless of stack temperature (filterable)
and gases that condense shortly after exiting the stack (condensable).


PM-CON may be present any time the stack’s temperature is greater than the ambient
temperature, but most notably in stacks from combustion processes. With the exception of flue
gas desulfurization (FGD), most air pollution control devices designed to control particulates do
not control condensable particulate matter emissions. As a result, condensable PM emissions
can easily out-weigh the filterable particulate matter emissions at the stack’s exit. PM-CON
emissions must be reported if available.



Combustion, metallurgical & wood product sources emit large quantities of vapors that
condense to form PM2.5
o
o
o
o

Acids (e.g., sulfuric acid from coal combustion)
Neutralized acids (e.g., [NH4]2[SO4], NH4Cl)
Organic materials (e.g., alkanes, PAHs, PCBs, PCDDs, acids)
Metals (e.g., As, Se, Sb, Pb compounds) primary and secondary metals production



Not all sources will have PM-CON emissions.



A small fraction of point sources is responsible for the majority of CON-PM emissions. However,
for applicable sources the condensable fraction of direct PM2.5 can be significant.
o



10-50% of PM2.5 emissions depending on control measures, temp., and other sourcespecific conditions.

For electric generating units (EGUs) burning oil or natural gas, condensable particulate matter
(CPM) emissions can be greater than filterable emissions.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Within the AERR, 40 CFR 51.15(a)(1)(vi) and PM SIP Requirement Rule (81 FR 58033)states (with regard
to what must be reported): ‘‘Primary PM2.5. As applicable, also report filterable and condensable
components.’’ The term ‘‘also’’ implies ‘‘in addition to total primary PM’’ and the phrase ‘‘as applicable’’
is intended to mean when such emissions are emitted from the source.
Species of PM that are valid pollutants and must be reported:
1. PM- Filterable (PM-FIL): PM that can be measured by being captured on a filter. By definition, not
in the vapor state (Material in a vapor state will pass through a filter). Typical stack testing
techniques will have either an in-stack filter or a filter located out of the stack but heated to near
stack conditions.
2. PM10-Filterable (PM10-FIL): Filterable PM less than or equal to 10 microns in diameter.
3. PM2.5-Filterable (PM25-FIL): Filterable PM less than or equal to 2.5 microns in diameter.
4. PM-Condensable (PM-CON): Condensable PM that matter which exists as a vapor(gas) at stack
conditions but condenses into liquid or solid particles after exiting the stack and being cooled by
ambient conditions.

5. PM-Primary (PM-PRI): the sum of filterable and condensible. Report PM-PRI when you don’t have
anything else. (EPA gap filled using PM Augmentation to estimate PM-CON)
In former NEI datasets, where PM-CON emissions had not been provided by the facility, EPA had made
their own condensable estimates to gap fill these data.
A combination of various estimation methods, such as AP-42 and the PM Calculator, now called the “PM
Augmentation Tool”, were used to estimate PM filterable and condensable emissions when site-specific
stack test data is not available. Although emissions factors estimates are generated using wellestablished approaches, there are limitations over its consistency, accuracy that weakens data reliability
in the inventory.
In more reliable estimating methods such as stack test data or vendor control device design guarantees
are preferred over the use of AP-42 emission factors. If PM-CON stack test data has been collected using
an appropriate EPA Reference Method, using those measured rates is the preferred method for creating
a source-specific PM-CON emission factor. It is far better for facility estimates to be provided than it is
for the EPA to make them. Notice of EPA Re-designation of Certain Equivalent Methods for PM2.5
December 18, 2006. This methodology allows the EPA to derive missing PM10-FIL or PM25-FIL emissions
from incomplete S/L/T agency submissions based on the source classification code (SCC) and PM
controls that describe the emissions process.
Consistency QA checks in EIS_ Critical Checks - ALL pollutants for emissions process will be rejected IF:







PM25-FIL > PM25-PRI
PM10-FIL > PM10-PRI
PM-CON > either PRI
PM25-FIL > PM10-FIL
PM25-PRI > PM10-PRI
Warning Check
Sum of FIL + CON not equal to PRI

It would be much more difficult for the EPA to assess (as part of evaluating an attainment plan) whether
states have met the requirement to include condensable emissions, and thus a complete PM inventory,
without the states providing condensable emissions as something separate and distinct from filterable
and total PM.
In addition, having a complete emission inventory of filterable and condensable PM emissions will
enable a state to better identify contributing sources and develop a more effective plan when needed.
How to measure CON-PM
PM-CON emissions data collected recently were measured using EPA Reference Method 202
In Method 202, an effluent gas stream, after passing through a filter to remove solid particulate, is
bubbled through a series of impingers to collect CPM. In measuring CPM from combustion of fuels
containing sulfur, it has been shown by EPA that SO2 collected in the impingers can be oxidized to sulfate
and produce a variable sulfate artifact that results in overestimation of condensable emissions. In this
example, if impingers are not purged with nitrogen, errors associated with the sulfate artifact may be
inflated. for more information on Method 202 and the nitrogen purge:
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/emc/methods/method202.html.

New electric generating units (EGU)s that are subject to (40 CFR part 60, subpart Da) without PM
continuous emissions monitors (CEMs) have to conduct annual testing for condensable PM using
Method 202 of appendix M of part 51.
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